RM Curtis & Co Ltd:
Role:
Location:

Production
Machine Operators & Packers
UK Based (Halstead, Essex)

RM Curtis & Co Ltd is a major UK producer and importer of dried fruits, nuts and seeds. Our
in-house and partner company brands include Snacking Essentials and Eat Natural giving us
the additional benefits of insight and a closer connection to our end consumers.
As a group we have been importing products into the UK for over 160 years. More recently
we have made significant investment in our UK manufacturing facilities, giving us the
capability to produce the highest quality products. Specialists in fast moving consumer
goods, we have driven strong double digit growth in the past decade, supplying key
customers in the multiple retail, discount, wholesale, foodservice, on-trade and cash and
carry sectors of the UK food industry. We also supply in packaging that can be tailored to
customer requirements and look after storage and delivery, from our BRC accredited
facilities in Halstead.
As a result of our continuing growth and expansion we are currently seeking permanent
Machine Operators and Packers.

MACHINE OPERATORS

















To work as part of the team on each packing line.
To work as part of the team to reduce downtime and waste and to improve productivity
levels.
Pack according to customers specifications.
Seal and stack finished products on pallets to customers’ specifications.
Remove defective products or materials from packing lines.
To take responsibility for the production of accurate labels and to ensure that these are
applied correctly to film, bags, tubs and boxes according to product specification.
To ensure that all areas of hygiene, housekeeping, food safety, allergen management
are met at all times.
To ensure that all tasks are carried out safely and in a safe working environment.
Any other duties requested by your Supervisor or Manager.
Attend a daily taste panel when requested
Train new machine operators
RAMS (upon completion of training)
Organise work area
Support trials and attend pre-trial meetings when requested
Near miss reporting
Report H&S issues

PACKERS










To work as part of the team on each packing line.
To work as part of the team to reduce downtime and waste and to improve productivity
levels.
Pack according to customers specifications.
Seal and stack finished products on pallets to customers’ specifications.
Remove defective products or materials from packing lines.
To take responsibility for the production of accurate labels and to ensure that these are
applied correctly to film, bags, tubs and boxes according to product specification.
To ensure that all areas of hygiene, housekeeping, food safety, allergen management
are met at all times.
To ensure that all tasks are carried out safely and in a safe working environment.
Any other duties requested by your Supervisor or Manager.

Ideally, you will have:





The ability to work as part of a team
Great attention to detail
A flexible approach to working hours, in order to cover planned/unplanned absence at
short notice
Excellent communication skills.

The roles are based at our Halstead premises. The hours are 6am to 2pm, 2pm to 10pm and
occasionally due to business needs, 10pm to 6am for which a shift premium will be paid.
For an application pack, please call Human Resources on 01787 273381 or alternatively email your
current CV telling us why you would like to work with us to careers@rmcurtis.co.uk

*** STRICTLY - NO AGENCIES PLEASE ***
Please note that if you have not heard back from us within two weeks of submitting your
application, you have been unsuccessful on this occasion.

